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VOTE NOW!

My goal in running for reelection on the Cordova Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors is to promote business growth that can co-exist with
the natural beauty, fishing industry, small scale tourism, the existing
infrastructure and businesses already in place in Cordova. As a current
member of the Cordova Chamber of Commerce Board my goal has been
to encourage a balanced direction of business sustainability, diversity
and new business growth in our community.  Growth with  balance is
important so our “Cordova Lifestyle” will continue to be special and
unique even as we grow the business community.

I am proud to have been a part of the chamber board for over 25 years,
serving as the Treasurer for over 12. I believe it has long been an asset to
the community of Cordova and has more recently grown to be an
essential tool supporting the productivity of our local businesses. I would
like to continue to be involved and active on the board of directors to see
us through the challenges of overcoming the setbacks of the last year
due to the pandemic. We have a strong and diverse board as well as a
talented and committed staff, it is a pleasure to work with them toward
making Cordova a robust and thriving community.
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ANNUAL MEETING
All current 2021 members may vote. Ballots due at Chamber office by February 22.

Cordova Chamber of Commerce

Tues, Feb 23rd, 6:30pm via Zoom & Facebook Live

E l e c t i o n  R e s u l t s  a n n o u n c e d  a t

FOUR (4) SEATS AVAILABLE

As a resident of Cordova, I am interested in helping our local businesses
within our community succeed. I believe when local businesses do well,
our entire community benefits. I am interested to serve as a board
member for the chamber to be a part of the sustainable development
and promotion of Cordova's local economy, while ensuring our natural
resources and what attracts so many to Cordova is left intact for many
future generations to come.

I would love to sit on the Board of Directors! I’ve been employed for the
Chamber and know the ins and outs and would be an asset to it. I had to
leave my position at the Chamber and still want to find a way to be
involved. I am a long-term Cordovan! I have family, a home, small
businesses, and ties to the community that would make me a good
candidate for this board. I’ve planned events for the chamber and am a
member. Who better to represent the board! Thank you for your
consideration!

My belief is that, if you would like a chance to be a part of the
conversation, you need to have a seat at the table.  This belief is evident
by my participation in many Boards and Commissions over the years. In
the past, I have pursued memberships in Boards and Commissions that
fueled my passions: Parks & Rec., the Library Board, Clean Up Cordova,
BSA, etc. But things have shifted in the last year. 2020 was an eye-
opening year.  I decided that I would shift my passions and energy to
supporting and advocating for Cordova businesses.  As a self-employed
multiple business owner, I watched 2020 wreak havoc on our Town and
the small business owners that live here. I am interested in serving on the
Chamber Board of Directors so that I can help Cordova move forward
with the new “norms” and figure out how to best support the businesses
that are here as well as help make Cordova interesting for new
businesses.  The Cordova Chamber should serve the businesses in this
community and I am interested in helping with the plan for the support
of those current businesses as well as being a part of the conversation
about Cordova’s future.  Thanks for the opportunity to potentially return
to the Chamber Board.

I enjoy serving on the board of the Cordova Chamber of Commerce and
am currently the only board member that represents a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization. Non-profit organizations provide community benefits and
are a significant driver of economic activity in Cordova and throughout
Alaska. As a non-profit executive, I bring to the table a perspective that is
distinct from those of my peers on the board, and together, we empower
programs, partnerships, and initiatives that broadly support the business
interests and overall robustness of our community. A lack of economic
diversity was identified as a key issue driving the recent revision of our
city’s Comprehensive Plan. I work for an organization that brings
economic diversity to our community and I enjoy partnering with other
Chamber members to envision and support success for businesses of
many types through the community programs and community-
centered advocacy the Chamber offers.


